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PREFACE

MICRO COOKBOOK Is both a "computerized cookbook series" and a recipe

managetrient system. It is a cookbowl. '='ince Uirtual Comb ina tics Is an
electronic publisher and has Included over 154 International recipes
with the product. Thses recipes were carefully researched to provide
interesting, fun and unusual meals based on common ingredients. Our
uersion of many classic recipes are also included, since we know every
cook is always searching for the ultimate veal picatta recipe.

MICRO COOKBOOK is a recipe management system since you can enter your

own recipes, modify recipes and remove unwanted recipes. Vour own

individual cookbook diskettes can also be created. Recipes can be

searched by recipe name, ingredient<s> and/or classi f icationCs). They

also can be adjusted up or down in serving size and your shopping I ist

can easily be prepared.

This User Guide assumes that you have the complete MICRO COOKBOOK
package. This package includes the MICRO COOKBOOK SOFTWfiRE diskette,

the BfiSIC RECIPES diskette and this User Guide. The two diskettes may

be distributed on one "flippy" diskette. Vour fippie lie or lie should

be fully functional with at least one disk drive.

This User Guide is very brief since MICRO COOKBOOK is so easy to use.

This guide will, most likely, serve only as a reference in the future.

The Introduction describes MICRO COOKBOOK and tells you how to get

started. The Introduction should be read first.

Chapter 2 explains the bosic retrieval functions and indices.

Chapter 3 describes more personalized features such as entering your

own recipes, modifying existing recipes, removing unwanted recipes,

and the product limitations.

Chapter 4 deta i I s the pr i n t i ng funct i ons

.

Chapter 5 details other MICRO COOKBOOK features including rjutrition

and calorie guides, cooking terms ^ food storage hints, etc. This

chapter also details how to create your own recipe diskettes.

Chapter 6 explains the flpplicatlon Environment. It details how you can

run many programs from within this simple, user friendly environment.

In addition, it details use of the Scratch Pad concept and its use.

Rppend i x R descr I bes the error messages tha t may resu 1 1 from us i ng

MICRO COOKBOOK, their meaning, and subsequent actions to take.

Rppend i x B descr i bes tht Ma i ntenonce/reorgan i za 1 1on fac i I j ty prov t ded

with MICRO COOKBOOK, and how it con be used.
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CHAPTER

THE COnPUTER-flGE COOKBOOK

Uith Micro Cookbook your personal computer's full pouier can be put to

use so i V i ng "rea i " da i
I y prob I ems ^ he 1 p i ng around the house . M i cro

Coo4<book is the computer-age answer to meal planning and cooking
requi remants of today and beyond.

Vou probably have a recipe box or two bursting at the seams with an

unknown and unmanaged quantity of recipes. Vou^ve probably purchased

your prev i ous cookbooks 1 n a trod i t i ona I med i um (i.e. book ) . fill tha

t

i s beh i nd you now, you are enter i ng the age of home i nformat i on

management. Micro Cookbook is software that helps you manage, store,

search and retrieve your recipe collection. Best of all, it is easy to

use and involves no programming or computer knowledge to run.

UHRT CRH niCRO COOKBOOK DO?

Micro Cookbook can be used to answer, at computer speeds, the

fo II ow Ing types o f ques t ions

:

*
I have chicken, tomatoes and onions^-what can I make for dinner?

* Blueberries are in season-what dessert recipes use blueberries?

*
I feel like having Mexicin food tonight. I have onions, peppers

and tomatoes-what recipes can i make?

* How do I make Zucchini Parmesan?

* I4hat will I need to buy when shopping if I plan to make . . .?

* What does blanch mean?

* How many calories are there in a con of tuna?

and much more.

Micro Cookbook can automatically adjust any recipe for smaller or

larger serving sizes. It can also help monage your own recipe

collection, allowing for the storage, search and retrieval of a

personal recipe collection. The creation of individual separate Micro

Cookbook recipe disketttes is also provided.

Whether using the BASIC RECIPE diskette supplied with the product, one

of our optional additional chapters, or a recipe diskette created by

the user, all the helpful and informative capabilities of the product

ore available.



UHRT EQIflPriEHT DO I HEED?

To use Micro Cookbook you need:

R stock Rpple Itc computer or on Rpple He equipped with

* 128K of memory (extended 80 column card)

* The ttousetext Mfdeo fiOM

* One disk drive

Two Micro Cookbook di^Ekettes:

* The Micro Cookbook SOFTWARE diskette

* The Micro Cookbook BASIC RECIPES diskette

Optionally Micro Cookbook will support

* fl printer^ to carry out printing functions

* An Apple Mouse

* A joystick

* R hard disk for storing recipes and the software

* Additional blank diskettes for creating cookbooks

BEFORE USING HICRO COOKBOOK

Micro Cookbook is distributed un-protected for your security and

convenience. Before using the prockict PLEASE MAKE A BACKUP COPV of the

SOFTWARE ond BASIC RECIPES diskette. The ProDOS FILER program can be

used for this purpose.
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GETTIMG STflRTED

Micro Cookbook is easy to use, however you should read the remaining

sections In this and the following chapters to become more fomtliar

with the product before giving it a try.

To start Micro Cookbook simply. .

.

* Insert the MICRO COOKBOOK SOFTWfiRE diskette in the built in disk

drive (disk drive fi on an fipple lie).

* Close the disk drive door.

* Turn on the computer and the monitor.

* The disk m\ 1 1 click and whir for a few seconds looding the program.

* R lined screen will appear with a box on the left hand side of it.

This is the Application Environment which allows you to run Micro

Cookbook and most of your other programs by simply pointing to the

program's description by the cursor direction keys or- a mouse and

pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse once.

* To run Micro Cookbook, simply point to it and press RETURN.

* The disk drive will click and whir while Micro Cookbook is being

loaded into the computer, ft dialogue box will pop-up indicating this

fact.

* The lined Micro Cookbook logo screen will appear. This screen looks

very much like the f^splicatlon Environment screen.

Micro Cookbook will search for a free disk drive and request with a

dialogue box that the RECIPE diskette be inserted in this drive.

* Take the SOFTMflRE diskette out of the disk drive.

* Turn it over <Nicro Cookbook BASIC RECIPES label facing up) and

ihsert the diskette in the requested disk drive.

* Close the disk drive door.

* Press any key to proceed.

The Micro Cookbook Moin Menu will now be on the computer screws. You

are now ready to run Micro Cookbook.
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SCREENS, UiHDQUS flHD DIALOGUE BOXES

Micro Cookbook is, to use a computer term, menu-driven. This simply

means a screen presents a series of choices from which you make your

selection or "fill-in" the requested information. These screens can

be either "full screen"^ meaning a whole screen is used to request

information, ot" provide options, windows, which "pop-up" on top of a

full screen providing additional functions not displayed on the full

screen, or "dialogue windows" which pop-up indicating error messages,

OK to proceed prompts or informational messages.

The Main menu depicted below is a good example of a menu-driven full

screen

.

M I C R Q CQQKEQQK

Select a recipe directly (alternate serving siEe)

ENTER a new recipe

i Select a recipe from the RECIPE index

2 Select a recipe from the INGREDIENT index

3 Select a recipe from the CLASSIFICATION index

4 Select recipes by INGP^DIENT(S)/CLASSIFICATION(S)

5 Terminolo|y, Measwrements and Reference S«b-mentt

6 PRINTING f«nctions and SHOPPING LIST Stth-mena

? HELP and information on Hicro Cookbook functions

[ESC] Pop-«p vntAovr functions (Scratch pad. SWITCH + QUIT)

Point to "fufiction^ enter nutnJber or recipe name ->

The Main menu contains a list of functions and a corresponding number

to press in order lo select that function. Near the bottom of the

screen is a blank area preceeded by an "->". This area can be used to

enter responses directly. Look for the bl inking cursor (underscore

. It is norma I ly pos i t i oned where a d i rec t response i s to be

entered.

ft " pop-up " w i ndow
,

dep i c ted on the foil ow t ng page , over t ays the

curren t full -screen , and prov i des add i t i ona 1 func t i ons or i n forma t i on

about these functions that is not normally on the screen. The Pop-up

windows operate in "point directed'* mode which rs descrit'ed in the

next section.
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MICRO C Q K B K

QUIT Micro Cookbook

SVITCH recipe file
^oily {dit^rtvate serviiig size)

Set SORT options

?Wn the scratchpad

VIEV the scratch pad

CLEAR the scratch pad

SAVE the scratch pad

LOAD the scratch pad

Output to PRIMTER

n ttie RECIPE iiidex

tithe IMDREmEm* iMex

n the CLASSIFICATION iiidex

tJGREDIEIilT(S)/CLASSIFICATION(S)

(rements atui Referei!we Suh-meifiu

Output to SCRATCH FAD

RETURN to Main Mem s and SHOPPING LIST Sufe-meiw

Point to function, then

select by pressit^ 4
or [RETURN]

itions (Sctatdh pad, SVITCH + QUIT)

on Micro Cookbook functions

Point t( 'recipe name >

Exarrtple of a pop^up window

Mot ice that this pop-up windo«f overlays the Main menu and provides
functions not avaiiable on that menu. It was popped-up by pressing the

ESC key (see the last function listed on the Main menu example).

fi "dialogue box" pops-up on top of a full screen^ a pop-up window or

in some cases ^ on top of another dialogue box. ft dialogue box,

depicted below, will appear whensMer one or more of the following

conditions exist:

* Additional information is required,

* fin error condition has been detected.

* To provide "ARE VOU SURE ?"' prompts.

The dialogue box will indicate the condition or message and what

response Micro Cookbook requires.

OK TO REPLACE RECIFE: Lime pie

Example of a dialogue box
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niCRO COOKBOOK CONTROL tIETHOD

Micro Cookbook has two modes of operation; direct data entry and

"point directed"' control. Direct data entry is simply typing In data

at the b I i nk i ng cursor . I n many cases it is I i ke typ i ng on a form

.

Entering a recipe name at the bottom of the main menu is a good

examfije of this type of mode. Entering a number corresponding to the

function desired Is another. Most direct data entry is followed by

pressing the RETUBH key.

POINT DIRECTED control is another method of entering a choice without

the bother o f typ i ng anyth i ng . £ i mp
I y po i n t at the des i red i tem or

function <in the case of a full screen menu^ pop-up window or dialogue

box) with the cursor direction keys or mouse and press the RETURN key.

When using a mouse^ the button can be cl icked instead of pressing the

RETURN key.

When an item or function is pointed at^ a reverse box (highlight) will

appear around it to i nd i cate your pos i t i on . Rn examp I e of PO I NT

DIRECTED control is pressing the LEFT cursor control key at the Main

menu. "Pop up window functions (Scratch pad, SWITCH + QUIT)" will

light up indicating your position, pressing the RETURN key will cause

the function to be selected just as pressing the ESCAPE key would have

in the direct mode.

If you happen to be using a mouse to direct Micro Cookbook, simply

moving the mouse to the left or up u^ould have the same effect as

pressing the LEFT cursor control key. Clicking the mouse button has

the same effect as pressing the RETURN key, i.e. the function wit! be

selected.

n i cro Cookbook can eas i
I
y be man i pu I ated by a few spec i a I term i na

I

keys or the mouse button , The spec i a 1 keys a 1 1 ow you to pop-up

w 1 ndows, se I ect menu funct ions, maneuver w i th i n a g i ven screen (so you

need fill in only the relevant or necessary data input areas), proceed

to the next screen, revert back to the previous screen, or print out

the current screen.

Two keys to the left of your keyboard are very useful - CTRL (control)

and ESC (escape). The control key is very similar to the shift key. By

itself, it does nothing. Uhien used in conjuction with 'C or 'P', it

means something special.

Press the LEFT cursor
control key.

lESC]

HI CRO COOKBOOK COHTROL KEVS
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The open apple key, (located to the left of the space key>^ and the

closed apple key, (located to the right of the space key), can be used
to complete a function Ufhen operating in the direct data entry mode
filling in a screen ij^here the RETURN key normally completes the data
input area and positions the cursor to the next input area. Prompts at

the bottom of the screen will indicate when these keys are required.

The special keyboard keys and their mouse button equivalents are
described below.

Cursor RIGHT The cursor right key is used to position the

cursor to the next character In the data input

area. It is useful in general editing and for

pointing to the desired function/i tern when
operating in point directed mode.

Cursor LEFT The cursor left key is used to position the

cursor to the previous character entered in

the data input area. It is useful for general
editing and for pointing to the desired
function/ item when operating in point directed
mode.

Cursor UP The cursor up key is used to position to the
last data input area. This key is useful for

general editing and for pointing to the
des i red func t i on / i tem when opera t i ng in po i n

t

directed mode.

Cursor DOWN The cursor down key is used to advance to the

next data input area. This key is useful I for

genera I ed i t i ng and for po i n t i ng to the

des i red func t i on / i tem when opera t i ng in po t n

t

directed mode.

DELETE The delete key will rub out the last character
entered In the data input area. Should a
typing mistake be made, simply press this key
and retype the character.

CLOSED ftPPLE The closed apple key is used to tell Micro
Cookbook that you are done filling in the

screen^ regardless of what data input area you
are pos i t i oned at . Vou will proceed to the

next screen or perform the function. Clicking
the mouse will a I so occomp I i sh the some th i ng

.

ESCRPE (ESC) The escape key instructs Micro Cookbook to go
back to the previous screen. This is usually
the most recent screen displayed.

7



Ctf>EN APPLE The open opple key is processed the some os the

escape key.

ftETURH The return key is used to advance to the next
dQto input oreo. If operoting in point
d irected mode ^ press i ng th i s key will se I ec t

the function or Item currently pointed at.

Pressing the RETLff^ key at the dota input area
ot the bottom of the Main menu will pop- in the

nome of the last recipe retrieved.

CLICKING Clicking (pressing the mouse button once
quickly) has the some effect as pressing the

RETURN or aOSED APPLE keys.

NOUING the MOUSE Moving the mouse forward, backwards, right ond
left has the same effect as pressing the

cirsor UP, IXMi, RIC3HT and LEFT respect ively.



CHHPTER 2: BASIC FUNCTIONS

This chapter introduces some of Micro Cookbook's basic but powerful

rapid retrieval techniques.

THE HfllH NENU

Once Micro Cookbook has been started up, the Main menu luill appear on

the screen, ft menu is used to present functions that Micro Cookbook

can perform. Each function has a brief description to the left of a

corresponding number which can be entered to select that function. The

Main menu also hos a blank data input area at the bottom of the screen

<after *'->"). The blinking cursor will be positioned here.

The Main menu is used:

* to directly retrieve q known recipe by name and serving size

* to odd Q recipe to Micro Cookbook

* to present indices <recipe, ingredient and clossification)

from which you con choose a recipe

* to "call up" the reference, printing and help sub-menus

* to "call up" the main menu pop-up window providing additional

functions

RETRIEUIHG R RECIPE

To retrieve a recipe at the Main menu, simply type in the recipe name

followed by the RETURN key at the blinking cursor in thie data input

area at the bottom of the Main menu. Micro Cookbook will search for

the recipe and retrieve the recipe if it exists. If the recipe can not

be founds a dialogue box will Inform you.

ft recipe is presented on two screens. The ingredients required to

prepare the recipe will be displayed on the first screen, and the

directions will appear on the second screen. To display the directions
screen, simply point to the DIRECTIONS box on the bottom of the first

screen with the cursor direction keys or a mouse and press the RETURN

key or click the mouse. Pressing the escape key <ESC) will revert back

to the first recipe screen. Pressing the escape key ago in will bring

back the Main menu.

ft recipe can also be retrieved from the data input areas on the

Sub^menus and from a recipe index.

9



n I C R C K B K

Select a recipe directly (aiternwte serving sise)

ENTEB s iupw recicie

1 Select a recipe from the RECIPE index

2 Select 8 recipe from ttie INGREDIEHT index

3 Select d recipe from the CLASSIFICATION iiuiex

4 Select recipee hy IWGREDIEWT(S)/CLASSIFICATION(S>

r
J Terminology , Ueasuremeftte and Reference Sub-meiva

6 PRINTIMG functions and SHOPPING LIST Sub-menw

7 KELP dnd information on Ificro CooJchooK fttnotions

[ESC] fofUf miJidow f«fw?tiot» (Scratch pad, SWITCH + QUIT)

Foiftt to fufictiojo. enter mwibex or recipe mnie -> saceMiii farmnft 1^

Retrieving q recipe from the ftain menu

RDJUSTIH6 THE SERUIHG SIZE

M i cro Cookbook can automat i ca 1
1 y adj us t the uar i ous quon i t i es of

ingredients found in aiv^* •^eclpe up or down to on alternate serving
size. This is accompiished by explicitly requesting a serving size
when the recipe name is entered <requesting alternate serving size for

a recipe can also be accomplished while that recipe is being displayed
thirough the use of the FUNCTIONS pop-up window). To alter the serving
size simply type the recipe name followed by a left parenthesis
and the desired serving size.

-> zucchini parinesan(12 (RETURN)

Micro Cookbook will display the recipe with the ingredients adjusted
to serve twe I ve peop I e . The i ngred i ents are adj usted proport i ona 1

1

y

but this type of quanity odjustment may not be applicable to all

recipe ingredients,

SERRCHIHG RCROSS flULTIPLE RECIPE FILES

Micro Cookbook con search serially Cone then another) across up to

eight recipe files for a given recipe. This technique can be used to

view vorious versions of a particular recipe, or locate a recipe that

resides on a file other than the one currently octive. The CONFIG
function discussed in Chapter 6 details how to define primary and
secondary recipe drives and paths in a priority sequence.

10



To search for a spec i f i c rec i pe across severa 1 rec i pe f i I es s ! ffip ! y
precede the recipe name with the NUtlBER SiGH For example^ to
locate all "2UCCHIN! PflRMESftN" recipes, enter:

-> *2UGchini parmesan (RETURH)

Micro Cookbook will first seorch the primary file, volume or path for

the requested recipe. If the recipe is not found, it will proceed to

the next file, volume or path defined. If the recipe Is found, it will
be presented on the screen. The GLOBAL search can be terminated at any
time by pressing the ESCAPE key. By entering any other key the program
uti II continue the seorch until it locates the recipe or completes the
search, Voijr Micro Cookbook should be set-^up to use this function <se$
Chapter 6- Micro Cookbook set-up >.

PflTTERH RECQ&HITIOH STRiHG

Micro Cookbook provides o pattern recognition capability that allows
greater flexibility when searching the recipe collection if the exact
spelling of the item being searched for is not known. The ASTERISK

the GREATER THRM ">*', the LESS THAN and the NOT
characters are spec i a I characters that can be used w i th a rec i pe,

ingredient or classification name or part of a recipe. Ingredient or
classification name.

The ASTERISK

An * i n a rec i pe, i ngred i en t or c I ass i f i cat I on name i nd i cates that any
characters can occupy that character position in the name. A pattern
will follow or proceed the asterisk. For instance, to find all recipes
beg i nn i ng w i th the characters "CH" , enter

:

-> CH* (RETURN)
To find all recipes that contain the characters "CH", enter:

*CH (RETURN)
To find all recipes that contain the characters "CH" followed by "MAR"

enter:

-> *CH*f1flR (RETURN)
This type of search would find such recipes as "CHicken MRRengo".

The GREATER and LESS than Choracters

Preceeding a recipe, ingredient or classification with a ">" or "<"

will instruct Micro Cookbook to search for recipes greater than or
less than the characters fol lowing the symbol

.

To se I ec t rec I pes a
I
phobe t i ca 1

1 y greater than "
T

" , mter

:

-> >T '(RETURN)

11



The NOT Character

Preceeding an ingredient or classification nome mith a uiill

instruct Micro Cookbook to search for ingredients or classifications
MOT the same as the following characters.

To select recipes not containing SRLT, enter:

-> "SALT
'

(RETURN)

sPEcrni nniH hehu connRNOs

By pressing the ESCfIPE k^y <ESC>, or pointing to the Pop-up window
function by point direction at the Main menu^ a pop-up window will

appear. Within that window are a number of functions that can be
carried out. Most of these octivities relate to the scratch-pad
supported by the Application Environment. See Chapter 6 for details.

MICRO COOKBOOK
QUIT mcro Cookbook

SVITCH recipe file

Sei SORT opiiotis

PRIHT the scratch pad

VIEV the scratch pad

CLEAR the scratch pad

SAVE the scratch pad

LOAD the scratch pad

Output to PRINTER

Output to SCRATCH PAD

PiETURNto MaitiMeartu

Point to function, then

select by pressii^ #
or [RETURN]

ectly (alternate serving size)

&

ti the RECIPE index

nthe INGREDIENT index

n the CLASSIFICATION ii«Jex

!IGREDIENT<S)/CLASSIFICATI0N(S>

cretnents and Reference Sub-menu

B and SHOPPING LIST Sub-menu

on Hicro Cookbook functioi^

tions (Scratch pad, SVITCH + QUIT)

The Main menu Pop-up windour

The following commands can be directly entered into the data input
area on the Main menu:

QUIT - typing quit at the Main menu will terminate Micro Cookbook and
return to the Application Environment, it is advised that quit be used
to end, since it forces an orderly shutdown of the application
assuring that the files are closed.

SWITCH - Typing switch at the Main menu instructs Micro Cookbook to

switch looking at the current recipe file, volume or path and start
looking at another. The default screen will appear and a new file,
volume or path can be selected by pointing. The switch command must be
used when simply removing one diskette and replacing it with another.

t2



PRIHTIH6 R SCREEN inRGE OR RECIPE

Often it is desirable to have a paper copy of the recipe that you are

fflok i or a pr i n tot41 o f any screen . Th i s is espec i a 1 1 y true i f your

computer is not located in the kitchen. Hicro Cookbook provides many

useful print functions most of which are detailed in Chapter 4.

To print a specific recipe or any screen image press CTRL and P. To

use this function, a printer must be connected to your computer.

fl special ized recipe print function for printing recipes is provided

on the Recipe Functions pop-up window. This print function is normally
more su i tab I e and coriven i ent for pr i nt i ng rec i pes ^ more de ta i I s are

provided in Chapter 3.

NOTE: Micro Cookbook allows the definition of printer control

characters. These chcH^acters can be used to determine the character

font, spacing, etc. The Application Environment issues both a carage
return and a line feed when printing. This may cause double spacing.

Refer to Chapter 6 RE Set-up for more details.

INDICES

Micro Cookbook manages recipe data so that the recipe collection can
be searched very rapidly. In order to provide this powerful search and
retrieval, the program maintains several indices which relate to the

recipe data. Each recipe, ingredient and classification is stored in

an index. These indices are available for use in selecting recipes.

Each index screen contains the names of up to 54 items, appearing in

three vertical columns. The item names appearing on the index depend
on the type of index selected; either Recipe^ Ingredient or

Classi f icat ion.

Select the index desired from the Main menu by one of the two

fol lowing methods:

* by entering the function number of the ir^ex corresponding to

your choice (number 1 for RECIPE index. 2 for IIWEDIENT index,

or 3 for CLASS I F I CRT I ON index), and select the function by
press i ng the RETlBti key or c t i ck i ng the mouse

.

* point to the desired index by point direction^ using the cursor
control keys or moving the mouse, select your choice by pressing
the RETURN key or c 1 1 ck i ng the mouse

.

The index selected will be displayed in one or more screens as
depicted tn the example on the following page. I terns on each index are
stored in random order for increased retrieval speed. The first time
an index is requested it will be sorted in alphabetical order before
being displayed.

13



SELECT FROM IMDE X

AIOLI SAUCE CHICKEN HARENGO GAZPACHO

1 CHILI CONCARNE GUACAHOLE
AVOCADO DIP CHICKEN PROVENCALS HOT DOG PROVENCALS
RAKED SHRInP CHINA PEPPER STEAK aOLLANDAISE SAUCE

BASIL TOHATOES CHICKEN ROSEHART HONEYED CHICKEN

BEEF RELLENOS CORN FRITTERS HSIN-HINSHRmP
BEEF ENCHILADAS CURBIED RICE ICY MELON FREEZE

BERNAISE SAUCE CUCUMBER SOUP KASHA SALAD
BORSCHT DUCK A L*ORANGE LASAGNA
CAPER BUTTER SAUCE EGGS FLORENTINE LEMON BROCCOLI

CHINESE VEGETABLES EGGPLANT NAPOLI LEMON SOUFFLE

CHICKEN CACCIATORE EGG FOO YONG LEMON MERI2KUE PIE

CHILIES BELLENOS FEHUCCINE ALFREDO LONDON BROIL

CHICKEN IfABENGO FRIED BICE MEXICANRICE

Poitti to itemm efitfr iUmmm ->

Index Screen - select from index

Each index allows four options

Enter the item name (either a recipe, Ingredient or
classification name depending on the type of index) or a
pattern recognition string at the data input area at the
bottom of the screen uihere the blinking cursor is located and
retrieve the desired item or a more qualified index.

* Se I ect an I tern name <e i ther rec i pe, i ngred i ent or
classification depending on the type of index) by point
direction and retrieve the item by pressing the RETURN key or
cii eking the mouse.

Press the F£TURN key or click the mouse to obtoin the next
index screen.

Press the ESCfiPE key to terminate the index and return to
the Main menu.

The example above illustrates using point direction to select a recipe
from the Recipe Index. RLMOHD CHICKEN has been pointed to via point
direction. Pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse would
retrieve this recipe. Pressing ESCAPE while viewing the recipe would
bring back this index with the last position marked. Using this method
one could "page" through the entire index.

14



II

CHBPTER 3; 6ETTIHG fl LITTLE DEEPER tH COOKBOOK

This chopter begins with a description of the basic recipe display and
details the Recipe Pop-up Window functions allcMMing instant adjustment
of serving size, recipe modification or remoMai and othier functions.

The ffiost powerful setM^ch and retrieval capability, select by

classification and/or inQredient<s), is detailed and the chapter
closes with some helpful hints and the product limitations.

THE RECIPE DISPLflV

Micro Cookbook displays a recipe using one or two screens; The first

screen contains the recipe serving size, cooking time,

classifications, and a series of fifteen fields describing the

ingredients. The ingredients are described by their quntity, unit of

measure for the quantity, preparation and the ingredient name.

The second screen contains the directions for making the recipe. To
"flip" between the two screens point to the box marked DIRECTIONS or
INGREDIENTS by point direction and select the screen by pressing
RETURN or clicking the mouse.

Examples of the first and second recipe screens follow.

2 U C C H N I P fl R M E S ft N

Serves/makes : 4 C 1 ass i f 1 ca t i ons : Entree 1 ta 1 i on
Cooking time: 20 min Meatless

Quan i ty Measure Preparot i on Ingredients

1/2

8 sliced zxxcchitd

2 m chopped OtkiOii

I clove gdriie

1 m ealt

1/4 tsp pepper

i/4

1/4 tap xosem&ry

4 cups peeled iomato

1/4 e«p oilw oil

1 F u n 1 J t \
0" r Directions

The first recipe screen

15



ZUCCHINI P fi R H E S R N

Heat oil in a large skillet. Add succlum, otuott parsley, garlic, salt, pepper,

oregano axui rosemary

.

Saute' Ewcchiiu over a nvediamheat, stirriiig often, until Eucchiiu is tetider

(about 20 mimtes).

Toss in clopped tomatoes and oontitiue to satue' until tomatoes are thoroughly

tieated (about 5 minutes).

Turn mixture into serving dish,: sprinkle with parmesan cheese.

Func t i ons

The s^ortd J^edipe screen

RECIPE DISPLflV POP-UP FUHCTIOHS

By poiritirtg to the word FUNCTIONS at the bottom of each recipe

d t sp I ay screen and press i ng RETURN or c I i ck i ng the mouse , the Rec i pe

Pop-up W i rtdow will appear . These func t i ons can be used to adj us t

serM i ng s i 2e , mod i fy the rec i pe , remote the rec i pe
,

pr i n t the

recipe, return to the ha in menu, or trasnsfer the recipe to another

file, fin example of the Recipe Pop-up Uindow is depicted below.

ZUCCHINI PRRriESRM

recipe DIRECTIONS

Alter SERVING SIZE

PRINT the recipe

Add to SHOPPING LIST

MODIFY the recipe

PiENAME the recipe

PiEHO^^Ethe recipe

TRANSFER the recipe

Pieturn to IIAIN mentc

Point to ttie fuiwtion.

Press*or [RETOTiN] to

select it.

"bsi fi cat ions: Entree
Meatless

1 ta I i an

Preparation ingredients

grated cl'ieese

sliced succhini

cliopped otvion

clove garlic

salt

pepper

oregano

rosemary

peeled toftvato

olive oil

Funct i ons

15
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Each funct i on prov i ded by the Rec
i
pe Pop-up W i ndoui is deta i I ed

below, they are selected by point direction, pointing at the desired
func t i on us i ng the cursor contro I keys or mov i ng the mouse and
se I ect i ng the cho i ce by press i ng the RETURN key or c I i ck i ng the

mouse

.

RECIPE DIRECTIONS. The recipe directions screen will be displayed by
selecting this function.

RLTER SERU I NG S I ZE . Th i s func t i on alt ows the a I ter I ng of rec i pe
seruing size. R dialogue box mill appear requesting the new serving
size. Enter the new serving size followed by RETURN and the recipe
will be redisplayed with the ingredient quanities adjusted for the
specified number of serMings.

PRINT THE RECIPE. This function allows printing of both recipe
screens, ingredient and directions, at one time.

RDO TO SHOPPING LIST. This function will transfer the name of the

recipe currently being displayed to the shopping list function. This
is especially useful since the recipe name does not have to be
remembered or retyped when the shopp i ng list func t i on is se I ected

.

Simply select this function and the rest is done automatically.

NOD I FV THE REC 1 PE . This func t i on all ows the rec i pe curren 1
1
y be i ng

displayed to be modofied and replaced on the file. Selecting modify
will bring up a preformatted ingredients and directions screen with
all of the data input areas filled in with the recipe data, finy of
the data can be altered except the recipe name- Naneuver about the
screen using the RETURN key, the cursor direction key or the mouse
en ter i ng or chang i ng any field des i red . More deta i 1 s abou t us i ng
this Preformatted' screen is provided in the ENTER fl NEW RECIPE
func t i on deta i I ed I ater i n th i s chap ter

.

RENRNE THE REC I PE . This func t i on all ows the rec
i
pe name to be

changed, all the ingredient and classification referenced in the

indices are also changed to reference the new recipe name. Selecting
this func t i on will cause a dial ogue box to pop-up reques t i ng the

new name for the recipe. Enter the new name in the data input area
provided and initiate the function. If the new recipe name is

a I r eady i n use a dial ogue box will pop-up i nd i ca t i ng th i s fac t

.

REMOUE THE RECIPE. This function allows the recipe plus all

ingredient and classification references to it to be removed from

the file. Selecting this function will cause a dialogue box to

appear asking "RRE VOU SURE?", respond either yes or no by point
direction, and select the choice by pressing the RETURN key or
clicking the mouse. Removing a recipe is permanent so use with
caution.

I?



TRftNSFER THE RECIPE. This function allows the recipe displayed to be
transfered from the current recipe file to another recipe file. The
transfer places a copy of the recipe on the neui file and does not
erase the original, The transfer is really a copy of the recipe to a
new file. Selecting this function uiiil cause a dialogue box to pop-up
reqtiesting the prefix of the recipe file where the recipe is to be
transferee! to. Enter the prefix followed by pressing the RETURN key.

RETURN TO THE hftIN MENU, This function will cause control to be passed
to the flain menu. Selecting this function bypasses the return to an
index if the recipe selection wos made froni on index.

Most functions on the Recipe pop-up window produce dialogue boxes
which are self explanatory and will proMide or request all necessary
information to properly perform the function.

Micro Cookbook provides for the entry and storage of recipes. The
BfiSiC RECIPES supplied with the product were all entered through this

function. Once a recipe has been entered they can be searched and
retrieved like any other recipe.

filmost any name can be used for o recipe^ providing It is not greater
than 24 characters and does not contain pattern recognition characters
< "*".">"/'<",'* ^ **

, or " < " > or the M t cro Cookbook command names : QU I

T

and SWfTCH.

Entering a recipe is as simple as filling in one or two pre- format ted
screens similar to the recipe display screens, fin example of the first
recipe entry screen is depicted below.

Recipe name: Zucchini Parmesan

Serves/makes: 4| Classifications: Entree 1 tal ian

Cooking time: 20 mfn| Meattess

Chjcmity Measure Preparation Ingredients

EHTERiNG R RECIPE

1/2

8

2

medium

m

grated

sliced

cheese

E«cchim

Pressto proceed Press [ESC] for Main menu



lo enter a recipe, select function number (ENTER a new recipe) from
the Main menu by entering number 1 or pointing to the function by
point direction and selecting the function by pressing the FeETURN key
or c I i ck i ng the mouse

.

The first of two screens will appear. Tlw first screen <the
INGiREDIENTS screen) contains many data input areas where recipe name,
number of servings, classifications and ingredients con be entered.
The second screen <the DIRECTIONS screert) is a full screen window, or
one large data input area.

When the ingredients screen first appears the cursor (blinking _> will
be positioned at the first data input area. Recipe name. Type the name
of the recipe followed by the RETLfRN key. Pressing the RETURN key
after recipe name positions the cursor to the next data input area,
Serving size. Enter the number of servings followed by the RETURN key.

Pressing the RETURN key at any data input area will cause the cursor
to skip to the next data input area in sequence. Pressing the cursor
control keys or moving the mouse will position the cursor at any data
input areo desired.

Four classifications are allowed per recipe. Typical classifications
are Mexican, side-dish , entree, appetizer, meatless, hot, quick, \cm
CO I , etc . Thie c I ass i f i ca t i ons are reo i I y keywords used to retr i eve
recipes as a class and can be anything the user wishes.

Quantity, measure, preparation and ingredient are repeoting data input
areos occur i ng f i fteen t i mes . fin examp I e of two I i nes o f these
ingredient fields are depicted in the previous example.

When completed filling in the Ir^gredients screen, press the CLOSED
RPPLE key to proceed the recipe Directions screen. If the last
ingredient field on the Ingredients screen was filled in followed by
the RETURN key the Directions screen would automatically be brought
up. The bottom line of the screen instructs what keys to press.

The Directions screen is used to describe how to make the recipe. It

is a full screen window (one large data input area). The cursor will
be positioned at the upper left corner of the screen. The cursor con
be moved by the cursor direction keys or moving the mouse. When
completed filling in the screen, press the CLOSED fff^PLE key to store
the recipe in the current recipe file.

Pressing the ESCFFE key will revert back to the Ingredients screen,
however all the data entered on the directions screen will be lost.
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SELECTING RECIPES BV CLASS flHD IHGREDIEHT

ri i cro Cookbook features q useful multiple cl ass i f i ca t i on and/or
ingredient search capability. This type of search can be used to find:

* Non-salted entrees

* meatless Italian dishes that use zucchini and onion

* Mexican entrees

To perform this type of search^ select function 4 "Select recipe by
CLftSSIFICfiT ION/ INGREDIENT" from the Main menu by entering number 4, or
by point direction and pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse.

R screen will appear with several data input areas. The cursor will be
positioned at the first classification data input area. Enter a
classification name^ if desired^ followed by the RETURN key. Two
classification names and up to five ingredient names con be entered.

Data input areas can be bypassed b*j pressing the RETURN key, using the

cursor control keys or moving the mouse. When the desired names have
been entered, initiate the search by pressing the CLOSED APPLE key.

Micro Cookbook will rispidly search the recipe file and report on the
number of recipes that hove met all of the requested criteria. The
number of rec i pes tha t have been se I ec ted will appear i n a pop-up
dial ogue box . Press any key to d i sp I ay a qua I i f i ed rec i pe i ndex o f

these recipes.

Classifications and ingredients can be prefixed by the NOT pattern
string but cannot use the ftSTERISK, GRERTER or LESS THRh pattern
string.

HELPFUL HINTS

To facilitate the use and enjoyment of Micro Cookbook the following
hints have been provided to follow when using the recipe entry and
modi f i cat i on func t ions

.

* Name the i ngred i ents i n a cons i s ten t manner < i . e .

>

carrot for both carrot and carrots).

* Identify commonality in classifications; be consistent.

* fl ttemp t to en ter rec t pes as correct as poss i b I e

.

Modifying a recipe temporarily wastes space on the file

until the RECIPE file is reorganized, (see RPPENDIX B>.

* Never open the disk drive door while the disk is in use.

m



* Never preMtureiy terminate nicro Cookbook while it is

updating a recipe file. Use th& "QUIT** coMRond as a
iKons to end Micro CodctxKik.

"favour tine and creativity hos been spent entering
recipes- back theik up often and use high qualitii

diskettes.

ST0RR6E CRPRCITV, LiniTRTIONS

fl Micro Cookbook RECIPE file or diskette con stcre up to 2^ recipe.
The number of recipes that will actuoMy fit depends on several
factors including:

* The quantity of data entered for each recipe,

*The OAOunt of unique ingredients used in each recipe
file or diskette (a Msxtnun of 255 per flle>.

*The amount of uniqira r^ipe classifications used in each
recipe file. <a maximi^ of 60 per file>.

*The nuRkber of recipe modifiied^ renaied^, removed or
enteredd

.

Modifying existing recipes con render some of the spcKe at locoted for
recipe storage unusable. This space con be recovered by running the
Maintenance/Reorganization facility described in APPENDIX B.

Micro Cookbook provides for the creation of new RECIPE files or
diskettes. If the recipe collection being entered is very large^

groups of similar recipes (a classification) should be placed on on
individual file or diskette.
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CHAPTER 4: PRINTiH6 FUHCTIOHS

Micro Cookbook provides several useful print functions which are
described in this chapter.

Printer output is nornaily directed to Port t (Slot I on the He).
Hicro Cookbook allows the definition of printer leading and trailing
control diaracters called a protocol to be used in moking the proper
I nter face be tween the pr i nter and the program , The fipp I i ca t i on
Enu i ronmen t Set-up func t i on deto i I ed in Chapter 6 prov i des i nforinat i on
regarding setting up the proper printer protocol to control spwi'ing,

character fonts, etc,

THE PR I NT I HG FUHCTIOHS SUB HEHU

The Print Functions Sub-menu is subordimte to the Main menu and is

used to:
1" Rutoiiatical ly generate a shewing list

Print on index of recipes

Print an index of ir^edients and clossif Ications.

The Printing Functions Sub-menu can be reached by selecting function
nuiAber 6 from the Main menu by entering the number 6 or selecting the

function by point direction. Once at the Printing Sub^menu the Main
menu con be recol led by pressing the ESCf^ key.

PRIHTING R SHOPPING LIST

By selecting function number 1 from the Printing Functions Sub-menu^

by either tiding number 1 or selecting the "print a SHOPPING LIST" by
point direction^ a shopping list containing the ingredients for Vhe

selected recipes will be prepared.

R screen will be disployed which contains two sets of data input

areas. The first set is used to enter the names of the recipes
followed by their serving size^ the second set is used to enter the

names of other items that you may want to purchase on the same
shoeing trip.

If recipe names were selected for inclusion in the shopping list by
selecting the "Rdd to SHOPPING LIST" functi<»i on the Recipe Pop-up
Mindow^ these recipe names will appear already entered on the left

data input areas when the flopping list scrran is dispalyed.

Enter the names of any recipe and additional it^iks in the data input
areaf fol lowed by the RETi^ key after each name or Item. To skip over
data input areas press the RETlfftH key, use the cursor control keys or
move the mouse.
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When all the dcito input areos have been filled In for this shopping
list press the CLOSED ftPPLE key to start the process. Micro Cookbook
uiilt rapidly e^^aluate the recipe ingredient requirements ond summarize
the ingredients thot will be needed. Moke sure the printer is turned
on unless the print is being routed to the scratcl"i paid (see details in

Chapter 5>.

ROJUSTING SERUIHG SIZE OH SHOPPING LIST

To adjust the serving size of a recipe on the shopping list function
follow the recipe name with a "C and the serving size as depicted In

the fol louiing exomple:

ZUCCHm i PflRMESRNC12

PR INT I H6 THE INDICES

The recipe, ingredient and classification indices can be printed frotD

the Printing function Sub^menu. Enter the corresponding function
number <2,3 or 4) for the Index desired, or point to the desired
index by point direction. Select the index by pressing the RETURN key
or c I i ck i ng the mouse

.

The selected index will be printed unless the printer output is routed
to the scratch pad (see Chapter 6 for additional details).

PRINTING fl SCREEN inflGE

Pressing the CONTROL key (CTRL) and then P will print the current
screen being displayed (less any graphics characters) unless the print
is routed to the scratch pad.
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CHRPTER 5: REFERENCE, HELP RHD CRERTE

M i cro Cookbook comes comp 1 ete w i th i nva I uab I e re ference mater i a

I

including a calorie and nutrition guide, measurement tables, food

buying/storage hints and more. This chapter highlights these features,

and also details how to create a new RECIPE file or diskette.

THE REFERENCE SUB-HEHU

The Reference Sub-menu is subordinate to the Ha in menu. It can be used
to access the fo 1 1 oui i ng type of re ference i n forma t i on

:

* Uarious glossaries: cooking, combination and preparation
terms

.

* Calorie and nutrition guides for fruits, vegetables,
meat, poultry and fish.

* Measurements/equ i va I ence tab I es and food buy i ng/stor age
hints.

The re ference Func t i ons Sub-menu i s reached by se I ec t i ng func t i on

r»umber 5 from the ha in menu by entering number 5 or pointing to

"Terminology, Measurements and Reference Sub-menu" by point direction
Select the function by pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse.

Select the reference screen desired by entering the function number
corresponding to its description on the Reference Function Sub-menu or
by point direction, select the reference screen by pressing the

RETURN key or c I i ck i ng the mouse

.

HELP RHD INFORflATiOH POP-UP UIHDOU

M i cro Cookbook prov i des a pop-up w i ndow from wh i ch HELP and
information about functions found In the product can be provided
on-line. To retrieve the HELP Pop-up UindotM enter function number 7

from the main menu or point to the "HELP and information.." by point

direction. Select the HELP function by pressing the RETURN key or

c t i ck t ng the mouse

.

The HELP pop-up window will appear containing descriptions of the help
screens provided. Select the desired Help screen by point direction
and press i ng the RETURN key or c \ i ck i ng the mouse . Press any key to

exit the Help screen and re-activate the HELP pop-up window.
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CRERTiNG VOUR OUN COOKBOOICS

Micro Cookbook allows the creation of personalized cookbook files or
diskettes. Each newly created file can store up to 255 recipes. The
CREATE program has been included on the Micro Cookbook SOFTWARE
diskette and is set up to run by point direction from the Application
Environment.

To crea te a cookbook REC I PE f i I e/d i skette

:

Start up the Micro Cookbook Application Environment
fo 1 1 ow i ng the norma I procedure for runn i ng Mi cro
Cookbook, but instead of selecting ''MICRO COOKBOTK"
select "CFEATE a new recipe file". Point to this
function with the cursor control keys or moving the
mouse and selecting it by pressing the RETURM key or
clicking the mouse.

* The CREATE program miW load and prompt for a blank
diskette to be inserted in an ovoiloble disk drive.

Remove the Micro Cookbook SOFTWARE diskette and insert a
blonk diskette in the requested disk drive.

* Two options will be prompted for by the CREATE program:
PREFIX: [COOKBOOK) is the first. If planning to maintain
several recipe files, it is advisable to name the RECIPE
volumes with descriptive names <" /Desserts/" ) These
names can be used during the Micro Cookbook Set-up
function <See chapter 6).

Medium (F^floppy disk,H=hard disk) IF) is the second.
The default is floppy disk.

To select the default press the RETURN key for each
prompt or enter the ^ms'tred value followed by the RETURN
key.

* Press any key when ready to run the create process. Be
sure that o blank diskette is in the requested disk
drive since the create process will format and
completely overwrite the diskette.

When the CREATE program runs, the disk drive will whir and clang for a
while, setting up the new RECIPE file. Once the process is completed a
message will be displayed. The new RECIPE file or diskette can now be
used to store recipes.
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This chapter describes what the Application Environment is and houj to

use it. It de to i I £ the M i cr-o Cookbook Ma i n uienu pop-up w i ndow
functions including using the "scratch pad" orea.

THE flPPLICflTlOH ENUiROHnEHT

The Rppiication Environment is a program that resides between the

operating system (ProOOS) and the user. The Micro Cookbook product
line coTisists of many programs and integrated components. Each of

these programs can be run without having to deal with any complicated
operating system principles and command syntox^ thanks to the

Rpp I i ca t i on Env i ronmen t

.

Many favorite programs can be defined to the F^plication Environment
by the ftE Set-up function so they can be run as easily as the Micro
Cookbook family of programs.

The Rppiication Environment also supports the passing of informal^ion

between programs in the Micro Cookbook product line, as well as the

passing of information between Micro Cookbook and other programs such
as word processors^ filing systems and spreadsheets. The passing of

information between programs is accomplished by the "scratch pad"
concept.

The Scratch Pad is an area of memory allocated by the Application
Environment to save output which would normally go to the printer. The

scratch pad can be written to a disk file which could then in turn be
read by programs external to the Micro Cookbook programs.

HOU IT UORKS

The Rpp I i cat i on Env i ronment manages a 1 1 commun i cat i on between a M i cro
Cookbook program and external devices such as printers, keyboard,
d i sp I ay mon i tor or d i sk dr i ves

.

Since it controls output to the printer, certain output can be easily
directed to an area of computer memory. Uith the scratch pad many
printouts can be put in a file for either displaying on the computer-

screen at a later time, saving on a disk file or printing all at once
in a single unit. Of course all or several of these functions can be
accompi i shed.

The RE Set-up function allows the definition of a program name or

description to place in the RE window. Once set-up the RE will make
ruming any program as simple as pointing and selecting.
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RE AKO HOU TO USE IT

RE works by point directed control only. To select a function point to

it by using the cursor control keys or mouse. Then select the function
by pressing the RETIJRH key or clicking the mouse.

The ftppi iccition EnMtronment is distributed "set-up" with oil the Micro
Cookbook prograiris plus some others, finy program description displayed
on the ftE window can be changed or customized. We suggest that you
leave the programs relating to Micro Cookbook the way they are on the

SOFTWRRE diskette. Make a copy of RE and mofify it to describe other
programs that you wish to run using the fipjphcatlon Environment. Below
is Q depiction of the RE screen.

Micro Cookbook
Micro Cookbook Set-up
CFlERTE a new rec i pe file
Recipe file Maintenance
Calendar of events
Calculator
Mote Pad
RE Set-up
Convert DOS 3.3 files

Catalogue of f i ies

Point to function and
select bu pressing # or
[RETURN]"

~^app I i cat ion-enV t ronment- 984-U i r tua KComb i na t i cs

—

RE lead screen

To return to ProDOS, or otherwise end the Rppl i cat ion Environment
simply press the ESCRPE key <ESC).

CflTRLOG OF FILES. Selecting the catalog of files from the RE window
will produce a Catalog Pop-up l^indow containing a 1 i sting of the files

under the current path, fi data input crea at the top of the pop-up
window allows changing the path. Simply enter the new path followed by
the RETURN key and the Catalogue pop-up will display a list of files

under the new path.

R program can be rUh, or a path exploded (fisted) by pointing to the

program or path by point direction using the cursor control keys or
moving the mouse. Select the program or path by pressing the RETURN
key or clicking the mouse.
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RPPLICRTION EHUIROHnENT SET-UP

To change the information in the application Enviromtent window point
the the flE Set-up function on the flE windoiu and select it by pressing
the RETURH key or eliciting the mouse, fl series of three screens will

be displayed.

The first screen is a full screen menu type screen where the desired

set-up functions can be chosen by point direction. These functions are
detai led below:

mJP AND INFORMflTION ABOUT flE SET-UP. Selecting this function will

produce o series of screens which provide information about the RE

set-up process.

SET KEVBOflRD RND MOUSE PflRflMETERS. Selection this function will

produce a direct entry mode screen with many data input areas used to

ttefine or redefine the control keys^ cursor shape^ or cursor throb

rate. It also enables the use of a mouse with the product and sets

mouse sens i t i m i ty to movement

.

SET THE ffi>PLICflTION EMUIRONtlENT PROGRfltlS. Selecting this function will

produce a series of direct entry mode screens with many data input

areas used to define the programs in the RE window. This screen Is

depicted below;

RPPLICRTION EMUIRQHUEMT PROGRRHS

Description Descriptive Uolume Home Slot Drive Forms

Micro Cookbook MICRO COOKBOOK SOFTURRE

/Path 1/ /TEST /COOKBOOK

Micro Cookbook Set-up MICRO COOOKBOOK SOFTI^RRE

/Path 1/ /COOKBOOK/MCBCONFIG.OUR

CREATE a new recipe file MICRO COia<BOOK SOFTUfV^E

/Path 1/ |ff:OOKBO(K/CREATE

[Recipe f i le Haintenance"]}M!Cm COOKBOOK SCTTMRRE
| [DC

/Path 1/ koOKBOOK/MRITENRNCE

Set-up Application Environment Programs

The PRFSIS data input areas are used to pass options to RE about

dealing with display control, memory usage and default path prefix.

The op t i ons and the ir mean i ng fo 1 1 ow

:
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/4 - Sets the aonitor to display on 40 col twin node.

/G - Clears the Mideo refresh prior to running.

/R - Re-installs the RRM drive, the program can not return to RE.

/P - Sets the default prefix path prior to running program.

The Description data input areas are used to provide RE with the newie

it is to display in the RE Ulndow.

The Path data input oreos are used to provide RE with the path and
prtgram name to run ossociated with the Description in the RE Uindow,

Slot and Drive have been (eft for future expansion.

SET UP THE PRINTER PRRmETERS. Selecting this function will produce a
direct entry mode screen with many data input areas used to interface
the printer with Micro Cookbook and RE. The following depicts the
Printer parameters screen.

SET UP PRINTER PRRRNETERS

Field Uaiue Ronge Description

1 tne width: p^N 1-255 De term i nes 1 i ne w i dth for pr i nter

baud rate: QHd 1-15 Determines the boiKi rate. Common values
3*110 &»300 8" 1200 10»9600 14=»9600

data ianbaX : [4p 0-7 Determines number of data/stop bits

echo print: ^ V/N Echo printer output on screen <V=yes>

line feed: Generate 1 Ine feed after C return

protocol : |032||032| 0-255
0321032
0321032

6-charocter lead protocol issued when
printing. flSCM characters*

Set-up the Printer Parameters

The description of each field provide all the necessary information
for entering the required values. The defaults are for the Image

Writer printer with built In Serial Interface.
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THE nfllH HEHU POP-UP UiHDOU

The ha in menu pop-up window is obtained by pressing the ESCfiPE key
CESC) or selecting the function by point direction from the Main menu
OS described in Chapter 2. This pop-up window provides a whole tost of
functions that can be selected by point direction.

Most of the functions available deal with using the Scratch Pad area^
such as directing print to the scratch pad, directing print back to

the pr inter, soMing the scratch pad on a disk file, loading a scratch
pad that was saved on disk file, displaying the scratch pad on the

screen and printing the contents of the scratch pad. The Ha in menu
pop-up is depicted below:

H I C R Q

QUIT Micro Cookbook

SWITCH recipe file

Sei SORT optioxk^

PRINT the scratch pad

VIEV the scratch pad

CLEAR the scratch pad

SAVE the scratch pad

LOAD the scratch pad

Owtpcrt to PRINTER

0«tp«t to SCRATCH PAD

RETURN to Main Mem
Point to fuiwtioiv then

select by pressit^ 4
or [RETURN]

1 oiiLi iJMiMPMHIHi^

The (lain menu pop-up window

Some of the other important functions that can be carried out from the

pop-up window are detailed below:

* QUIT Micro Cookbook. To end the Micro Cookbook program
and return to the ftpp I i cat i on Env i ronment s i rop

I y po i nt
to the QUIT Micro Cookbook function and press the RETURN
key or cl ick the mouse.

* SWITCH recipe file. To switch Micro Cookbook from using
the current recipe disk drive or path to a new recipe
dr i Me or path^ se I ect the SW I TCH funct i on by po i nt

direction and press the RETURN key or click the mouse.

C Q K B Q K

ectly (alternate serving sise)

tithe RECIPE indeK

nthe INGREDIENT index

II the CLASSIFICATION index

SIGREDIENT(S)/CLASSIFICATION{S)

crements and Reference S«b"menK

s and SHOPPING LIST Sab-nseniuc

on Micro Cookbook functions

itions (Scratchpad, SWITCH + QUIT)

^recipe name >
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finother wlrulow will pop-up contoining the disk dri^^es

and/or paths that were defined to Micro Cookbook during
the hicro Cookbook Set-up function detailed in this

chapter.

Select the desired disk driw»e or path by point direction
and select it by pressing the F€TURIi key or clicking the

mouse . Press i ng the E8CBPE key (ESC > will qu i t the
SMITCH process and return control to the pop-up window.

* RETURN to the Main menu. To return to the Main tnenu

point to this function by point direction and select it

by pressing the RETURN key or clicking the souse. The
pop-up window will disoppear and the Main inenu will

become active.

* Set SORT options. To turn off the index sort, or turn it

on if currently off, select this function. With the sort
option off, indices will be displayes in 25X of the tise

that a sorted index takes.

USING THE SCRATCH PRO

fill operations concerning the scratch pad really deal with directing
what would normally go to the printer, to an area of computer memory
that is colled the "scratch pad". To tell Micro Cookbook to route any
print output to the scratch pad instead of the printer simply point to

the "Output to the SCFWTCH PRO" function by point direction and select
the function by pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse, fill

print output will be directed to the scratch pod until one of the
fo II ow i ng s i tuat i ons occur

:

* Output is again directed to the printer

* Micro Cookbook is ended.

Once Micro Cookbook has been told to direct output to the scratch pcKi,

all print commands <CTRL P> and print functions will place the results
in the scratch pad area.

To DISPLRV the contents of the scratch pod on the screen the UIEU
function is provided on the pop-up "'indow. To view the scratch pad
point to the "UIEW scratch pad" function and select it by pressing the
RETURN key or clicking the mouse.

To CLEFffl the contents of the scratch pad area, the CLEAR function is

provided on the pop-up window. To clear the scratch pod point to

"CLEflR scratch pad" function and select it by pressing the RETURN key
or clicking the mouse. If the scratch pad becomes full it should be
cleared or printed and then cleared.
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PRiHTiHG THE SCRATCH PHD

To print the contents of the scratch pad a print function has been
proylded on the Main menu pop-up ui indow. The entire contents of the
scratch pad tui 1 1 be printed.

To print the scratch pad point to "PRINT the scratch pad" by point
direction and select the function by pressing the RETURN key or
c I i ck 1 ng the mouse

.

SfiUIHG THE SCRATCH PAD

The contents of the scratch pad can be saved on a disk file. The file
can then be read by another program or re- loaded back into the scratch
pad in another Micro Cookbook session at a later time. This function
t s espec i aM y use fu 1 if severa I rec

i
pe i moges or shopp i ng 1 i sts are

desired to be passed to a word processing program to "spruce" them up^

personalize them^ change their format^ or even communicate the file
over a phone I i ne

.

To save the scratch pad on a disk file^ the disk must first be placed
in the default disk drive. Point to t^^e "SfiUE the scratch pad"
function by point direction, and select the function by pressing the

RETURN key or clicking the mouse. The program mill prompt you to

insert a diskette or provide a path by a pop-up dialogue box. The file
will be saved on a file called SCRfiTCH.PRD.

LOADING THE SCRATCH PAD

The contents of a previously saved scratch pad area can be loaded into

the current scratch pad by the LORD function provided on the Main menu
pop-up window. To load th^» scratch pad point to The "LORD the scratch
pad" function by point direction and select it by pressing the RETURN
key or clicking the mouse.

R dialogue box will pop^up requesting the prefix of the file to be
loaded or a diskette to be placed in the default disk drive. This path

or diskette must contain a file called SCRRTCH.PRD. The file will be

loaded into the scratch pad area.

HI CRD COOKBOOK SET-UP

To make the daily use of Micro Cookbook easier a basic configuration
<set-up) can be defined. The information defined deals with the recipe

f i I es and wh i ch d i sk dr i ves and/or paths each file res i des . The
priority of the RECIFE files can also be defined.
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To configure Micro Cookbook^ point to the ''Micro Cookbook Set-up"
function on the RppI ication EnMironnent windovf by point direction and
select the function by pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse.

The set-up process viill display a screen contoining data ii^ut areas
where files and paths for multiple Micro Cookbook RECIPE files con be
defined. The blinking cursor will be positioned at the first data
input area OriMe/Path 1, (vhich is where the primary RECIPE file
resides.

Enter the nuiMMr artd/or driue path followed by the RETURN key. The
cursor will advance to the next Drive/Path data input area. Fill in

this area or bypass it by pressing the RETURN key. Uhen the last data
input area has been filled in, or bypassed, the Set-up will be
finished and the SWITCH command on the Micro Cookbook will be fully
operationol and will outonaticaly support switching of RECIPE files.
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flPPEHDIK R: ERROR riESSflGES

Micro Cookbook provides messages by pop-up dialogue boxes detailing
any error conditions encountered or program requests for additional
information required to complete the function. To recover from most of
these errors^ and retry the request^ simply enter any key.

Some error messages are the result of physical problems/constraints
regarding the RECIPE diskette. These errors are more serious^ ond may
require some corrective action in the near future. These messages are
differentiated for informative messages by a trailing exclamation mark
C!). If one of these messages is encountered^ locate the message below
and fo 1 1 ow the correc t i ve ac t i on

.

RE riUST BE RESIDENT. . .TERMINfiTlHG!

problem: The program that is being attempted to run is an
overlay to RE and cannot be run without RE.

solution: Run RE and try to run the program again.

RE.FIL iltSSING. . .PR06RRH TERHIHRTINGI

Problem: The definition of RE (RE.FIL) cannot be located
on the de fau 1 1 or spec i f i ed d i sk dr i ve

.

solution: The RE.FIL must be located on the same disk as
the RE software.

CLRSSIFiCRTION LIMIT EXCEEDED!

problem: fin attempt to store more than the maximum unique
classifications on a RECIPE file has been made,

so I u t i on : Proceed w i th the entry /mod i f i ca t i on . Fu tuf^e

retr i eva I s may no t produce accurate resu i ts . hod i f

y

recipeCs) to remove excess or redundent classifications.

CLRSSIFICRTtOM(S> NOT FOUND

prob I em : The c I ass i f i cat i on be i ng requested from on r ndex

does not exist on the RECIPE file.

solution: Check the classification spelling.

DRTR INTEGRITV ERROR

problem: Thie RECIPE data retrieved is invalid. This is

usually attributed to a physical t/D problem during a

recipe entry, modification or reorganization.

solution: Remove the recipe and re-enter.
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DISK I/O ERROR!

problem: R physical problem has been encounter-pH while
attempting to read or write from the disk drive. rntirfL,

solution: Check the disk drive. Make sure the disk drive
door is closed. Clean the disk drive heads. If the problem
persists, see Rppendix B regarding file maintenance.

DISK IS FULL!

problem: The RECIPE file does not have enough space for
storage of the entered/modi fied recipe.

solution: Either create a new RECIPE file (Chapter 5), or
see Appendix B regarding file maintenance.

irWjREDIEMT LI HIT EXCEEDED!

problem: fin attempt to store more than the maximum unique
ingredients on a RECIPE file has been made.

solution: Proceed with the entry/modi f icotion. Future
retrievals may produce inoccurate results. Identify
commonality in ingredient naming <synonyms^ plurals,
etc.). Create a new RECIPE file for additional storage.

!r«5REDIEIiTCS> HOT FOUND

problem: The ingredient being requested from m index does
not exist on the RECIPE file."

solution: Check spe 1 1 i ng

.

IMURL1D RECIPE DISKETTE

problem: The RECIPE file/diskette inserted in the
requested disk drive is not a valid RECIPE file.

solution: Remove the diskette. Replace with a valid one.

IMURLID SOFTWRRE DISKETTE

problem: The SOFTURRE diskette inserted in the requested
disk drive in not a valid SOFTWARE diskette, it is missing
files.

solution: Remove the diskette. Replace *ith a valid one.

iNUALID DISK DRIUE

problem: A disk drive has been specified that does not
exist.

solution: Re-specify a valid disk drive that exists.



INUfiDD DRiUE/PfiTH SPECIFfEDI

problem: The rec^sted driue/poth is inualtd. The path fhCK^

not exist or the disk mcn^ be defective.

solution: Check the CflTflLOG to assure that the file name
ex i sts on the dr I Me/path . Check the spe 1 1 i ng and
driye/path specification as presented by the SWITCH
function.

INURLID RECIPE Nfil^

problem: The recipe name is blank.

solutlcM^: Re-enter the recipe name.

PRINTER NOT RERDV

problem: The printer Is not turned on, is out of paper, or
not functioning properly.

solution: Check the printer.

REflOV ORIUE X:

problem: Disk drive x should contain a diskette for
loading or sauing the scratch pad.

solution: Insert the diskette that the scratch pod file is

on or is to be «ritten on.

RECIPE NfiME RLRERDV IN USE

problem: The rwime of the recipe being entered or rename to

i ready ex i fts on the REC I PE file.

solution: Choose a nem name.

REC1PE<S> HOT FOUND

problem: The recipe being requested does not exist on the

RECIPE file.

so I u t i on : Check the spe 1 1 i ng . Ob ta 1 n an i ndex o f rec i pes
and look for the name.

SCRATCH PRO FILE MISSING

problem: R load of the scratch pod file has failed becat^
the file could not be found on the specified disk drive.

solution: Insert the diskette containing the scratch pad
file In the requested disk drive.
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SCRftTCH PftO IS FULL

problem: The scratch pad is fu! I

,

solution: Print out the scratch pad, clear it and then
redirect output to it again.

SWPIM6 LIST FULL

problem: Mo raore names con be put on the shopping list
from the Recipe Pop-up Uindoiv.

solution: Run the Shopping List function.

SERIOUS INTEfWS- ERROR!

problem: ftn internal problem with the softwcre hos been
detected.

solutionr Record the event. Report the problem to VIRTURL.

UNRa.E TO LOROi

problem: The Micro Cookbook SOFTUftRE or RECIPE diskette
can not be read property.

solution: Repeat the start-up process of Micro Cookbook.
Make sure the SOFTURRE and RECtF€ diskettes are in the

proper disk drives.

UMRBLE TO lOm FILE!

problem: The requested file can not be loaded by RE.

solution: Re-start RE and retry.
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RPPEHDiX B: RECIPE nRIHTEHRHCE, REORGRHIZRTIOH

n j cro Cookbook prov i des cm eosy and re I i ab I e means to store and
retrieve recipes. It allows ropid searching of recipes by
intelligently managing recipe dato. On rare occasions^ the RECIPE file

or diskette may become domaged. This may happen due to on t/0 error on

the disk. Uorning messages such as "DISK I/O ERF%)R!** will appaer.

Micro Cookbook provides a comprehensive recipe maintenance and
reorganization focility which will attempt to remedy the problem.

Additional ly, if the recipe file or diskette is full of data, it can
easily be reorgontzed by this facility. Micro Cookbook wilt reclaim
any unused space on the RECIPE ff le due to modifications and removals.

The Maintenance pro^om must be run from the Application Environment,
simply point to "Recipe disk Maintenance" on the RE win<fc>w and select
the function by pressing the RETURN key or clicking the mouse.

The Maintenance program will load and request that the RECIPE file or

diskette be placed in the defoult disk drive. Insert the RECIPE file

or diskette on the requested disk drive and type any key to proceed.

The Maintenance program will typically run for quite some time. Each

phase of its operation will be reported on the screen. Any error
conditions found will also be repaired ond reported. If any space was
reclaimed by the reorganization phase this will be reported as well.

When the program has completed the diskette is again ready for use

with Micro Cookbook.

HOTE: Before running the Maintenance program make a backup copy of

the file or diskette being reorganized in the event something goes
wrong.
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RPPEHDIX C: THE CRLCULRTOR

The CQ leu idtor supplied with Micro Cookbook and integrated with the

Rppflcation Environment is an example of the "desk top" metopNx'es
that can easily be built and supported by fiE.

To use the Calculator function point to "CflLCULflTOR" on the flE window
by point direction and select it by pressing the FETURN key or
cl icking the mouse.

m CE

The Pop-up calculator

The ca i cu I ator can be run by both po i nt d i rect i on or d i rect data
entry, fln example of direct data entry is as follows:

2*4-

the result of the calculation will be placed in the calculator window
(below the word C«.CULflTOft>.

itien using point direction^ siinply point to the desired number or

operator and press the RETURN key or click the mouse. To multiply 22

by 3.5 simply point to 2 (click), 2 (click),* (click), 3 (click),

(click), 5 (click) and » (click).

The keys on the calculator, and their meaning, are defined below:

OFF. To end the calculator function and return to RE, point to, or
tcpe OFF and c I i ck or press the RETURN key

.

C. The C key clears the calculator's memory.
CE. The CE key clears the last numbers entered in the calculator
display and does not affect the calculator's memory.

/. The / key means divide. *. The * key means multiply.
+ . The + key means add. The - key means subtract.
=

. The « key means result. . is a decimal point.
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IMPORTANT NOTE:

This product is distributed on a "flippy" disk. The
front side is the SOFTWARE disk, the "flip" side is the
BASIC RECIPES disk. To use Micro Cookbook simply
place the Software side in the drive 1 and boot it. Then
flip it over to the Recipes side when prompted to do so.

For your protection this is a "notchless" disk,

meaning it is permanently write-protected so you cannot
write to it. Copy both sides to separate disks before using.

Please return any defective disk (not the entire

package) in a well protected mailer with a note explaining
the difficulty for a prompt replacement.

MAIL TO: Pinpoint Publishing

Technical Support
Box 13323

Oakland, CA 94661

Better yet, if you have a problem with our software

PLEASE CALLS (415) 482-2716

10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
West Coast Time

RECIPE DISKS:
Be sure to use the SWITCH RECIPE DISK function

when swapiag one recipe disk for another. 10/85



It is important that you SAVE TfflS PORTION
as a lecoid for:

• Product support
• Back-up copy service

• Software maintenance
• Notice of enhancements

^ _ b^?sv}4M^p

Please complete andRETURN THIS PORTION to:

Pinpoint Publishing

PO Box 13323
Oakland, CA 94661-0323

PRODUCT REGISTRATION CARD
Pinpoint Publishing

Pinpoint believes that product support is as important
as the software itself. That's why over 100,000
people trust and enjoy our products. Please take a
moment to provide us with the following information

so that we can register your software for:

• Product support
• Back-up copy service

• Software maintenance
• Notice of enhancements

Name

Company

Address

City State Zip
_

Telephone (day) ( )

Telephone (evening) ( )

How did you learn about our product?

Friend Dealer recommendation

Gift Advertising in

Impulse buy Review in

Are you manied?

Occupation

Any children?



SAVE THIS PORTION and refer to the num&er
printed below in all correspondence with Pirmoint.

SOFTWARE ID H:

Pinpoint Publishing

POBox 13323
Oakland, CA 94661-0323

Technical Support: (415)482-2716

deiaeh here and keep

please complete and return

SOFTWARE ID ^:

HARDWARE DESCRIPTION

Computer Type

Apple n+ He He Enhanced He

IBM PC XT jr

Other

DOS 3.3 ProDOS

PC DOS MS DOS

Computer memory K
Numberof disk drives

UniDisk 3.5

Hard Disk MB storage

Type

Printer type

Interface

Modem type

Interface

Expanded memory card KRAM
Type

Mouse Joystick Color monitor

Where did you purchase this product?

Dealer name

Address

City

Telephone ( )

State Zip



TECHNOTES for the ProDOS Version
Enhanced Apple lie/lie

1. UNABLE TO LOAD ProDOS:
a) Make certain that you are booting the

SOFTWARE side of the Micro Cookbook disk.

b) Make a copy of the SOFTWARE disk using your

ProDOS System Utilities Disk. Do not rename the volume.

See if the copy made on your disk drive can be read by
your disk drive. Return your disk to Pinpoint Publishing

for analysis if this method fails to resolve the problem.

2. CREATING A RECIPE DISK:
Please follow the following procedure carefully.

a) Boot the Micro Cookbook SOFTWARE disk and
select "CREATE a new recipe file."

b) When the RECIPE PREFIX box appears, remove
the software and insert a blank disk.

c) Press RETURN for "/RECIPE PREFIX/" and
RETURN for "Floppy Disk" with a blank disk in the

drive. You will now create a new empty recipe disk file.

3. PLEASE INSERT RECIPE DISK IN DRIVE, PLEASE
INSERT SOFTWARE:

a) The problem may be caused by an improper

ProDOS prefix on your copy. The SOFTWARE copy must
have the prefix /AE and the BASIC RECIPES must be

called /COOKBOOK. Make certain that you label the

copy with the proper prefix.

b) You have a RECIPE DISK for another version

of Micro Cookbook. Exchange for the correct version.

4. ACCESSING RECIPES:
When accessing other recipe disks remember that

the first recipe disk Micro Cookbook looks for is

/COOKBOOK. If you have other recipes, they must have

the prefix /COOKBOOK or, after entering the disk prefix

in Micro Cookbook Setup, the additional disk can be

accessed by using the SWITCH function and highlighting

the correct prefix.

5. REMEMBER:
Anytime you go from one recipe disk to another

you MUST use the SWITCH FUNCTION or you will end

up with data irregularities.
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